AGENDA

Board of Professional Responsibility
Quorum Conference Center
105 Continental Place
Brentwood, Tennessee

Friday, December 14, 2012

10:00 A.M.  Address by Justice Koch
10:15 A.M.  Call to Order - Lela Hollabaugh, Chair

ADMINISTRATIVE SESSION

• Order for Public Comment - Potential New Advertising Rules
• Order for Public Comment - Mentoring
• Proposed Revision to RPC 8.4
• Proposed Revisions to Rule 43 - IOLTA
• Rule 9 - Comments to Proposed Revisions
• Formal Ethics Opinion
• Policies and Rules of the Board
• Designation of Quarterly Ethics and Appeal Reviews Committee (East) and Chair
• Date, Time, and Place of March 8, 2013 Board meeting

Administrative Reports:
  – CAP – Beverly Sharpe, Director
  – Registration
  – Caseload
  – Status, Backlog and Timeliness Reports
  – Financial

DISCIPLINARY SESSION

• Minutes - September 21, 2012
• James Vick - Anonymous Complaint
• Rachel Waterhouse

Investigation:
  – Betsy Garber
  – Preston Shipp
  – Eileen Smith
  – Russell Willis

Litigation:
  – Sandy Garrett
  – Kevin Balkwill
  – Krisann Hodges